
TORRANrF HERAUP

CELEBRATING THE FIRST PEACETIME CHRISTMAS SINCE 1940
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BOXES

CAMfBAS

EVERSHARP

$1175
(Only)

ON^SPAY^EH!L

MAN'S KIT $4gs BILLFOLDS
travel or home use
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11 c -rv.i.t zipper

A wide selection to
.. . .   :" ui,,l choose t'om in DIOCK, 

_
brown and popular colors.

( 1322 Sartori St. — Torrance — Phone 466

plan

The' Christrru; you've waited for Is here! AnJ America's most famous manufacturers 

hav.: cooperated with us 100% in order vo ' - p you celebrate by giving finer, lasting 

gifts such as you have been unable to bu/ Jj;ing the war. Here you will find beau 

tiful perfect diamonds, nationally famous watches, known names in lovely silverplate 

and a.hosi of other fine gifts. But remember . . . although varieties are grecter than 

Lhey have been in years, quantities in many cases are limited and we urge you to 

SEE EARLY . . . SELECT EARLY!
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BiRTH STONE RING DI A M 0 N D 0 N Y X
,75Choice of the proper stones 

from January to December. 

A truly 'personal gift that 

any man will treasure.

The gift she will' wear with 

piidel An exquisite solid yel 

low gold ring with a spar 

kling diamond on the pol- ON TIMED 
ished onyx top. PAYMENTS

GORGEOUS DRESSER SET EXQUISITE LAPEL WATCH
$ 11150.(are charm and beauty in 

this glo/ious set. Every piece 

perfectly matched in the IV 

'iinly design. Complete in ON TIMED 
.vvcly presentation case. PAYMENTS

Distinctive style! A charm 

ing beauty accent for your 

every costume and an ac 

curate time mece besides.

P50

ON TIMED ll
PAYMENTS ^

A Brilliant Peacetime Christmas V/ith

GLAMOROUS COSTUME JEWELRY
Make your selections now from a com 
plete stoclt of pins, brooches, brace 
lets, earrings and a host of other gifts 
that can be given and worn with 
pride!
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PURCHASE AL1; SIFTS ON OUR CUSTOMARY EASY TERMS


